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The effect of substrate orientation and ion bombardment during the growth on the structure and
properties of TiN films deposited by reactive unbalanced magnetron sputtering has been reported.
Films deposited at a nitrogen partial pressure of 531025 mbar and a current density of 2.50
mA cm22 were golden yellow in color, characteristic of stoichiometric TiN. The effect of Si~100!
and Si~111! substrates on the TiN film along with the substrate bias has been investigated. With an
increase in the substrate bias on Si~111! substrate, TiN~111! is the most preferred orientation. On a
Si~100! substrate with an increase in the substrate bias, TiN~220! orientation has been observed. The
influence of the substrate on the growth of TiN films has been explained in terms of surface energy.
The variation of grain size, resistivity, and the internal stress of TiN films as the function of substrate
bias have also been investigated.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Titanium nitride~TiN! has very interesting properties suc
as high hardness, wear and corrosion resistance, low res
ity, etc. The high hardness value makes it applicable to c
cutting tools, thereby increasing the life of the tool.1,2 The
lustrous golden yellow color of TiN makes it a good deco
tive coating.3 Low resistivity and diffusion barrier propertie
of TiN have been used in the microelectronic applicatio
where it serves as a diffusion barrier between the meta
contact and the semiconducting material.4,5 The texture and
residual stress in TiN coating influences the performance
the coated part.6 TiN film with ~111! orientation is consid-
ered to have superior resistance to abrasion and wear.7

The orientation of a growing film can be tailored by io
assisted growth. Some of the important parameters on w
the orientation of the growing film depends are the nature
the substrate~crystalline/amorphous!, substrate temperature
ion energy, ion flux, ion density, etc. In a chemical vap
deposition process, the substrate temperature, along with
nature of the substrate, plays a vital role on the orientatio
the growing film.8 On the other hand, in a physical vap
deposition~PVD! process like magnetron sputtering and i
beam sputtering, it has been observed that along with
substrate nature, the effect of the ion bombardment a
plays an important role on the properties of the growing fil
Ion bombardment on a growing film influences film prope
ties such as packing density, surface roughness, crystalli
etc.9 Conventionally, a separate ion source is used to fo
the ions on the growing film during evaporation techniqu
In the case of sputtering, ion bombardment is accomplis
to a certain extent by applying a bias to the substrate so
the ions in the glow discharge can be accelerated toward
substrate. However, in this case, the ions are drawn from
parent glow discharge and hence a good control over
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bombardment of the substrate is difficult. In unbalanc
magnetron sputtering, because of the magnetic field confi
ration, some of the ions from the glow discharge are direc
toward the substrate, which can be been utilized to mod
the properties of the growing film.10 By applying a bias to
the substrate, more ions can be accelerated toward the
strate with sufficient energy to assist the growing film. T
effect of substrate orientation on the growth and propertie
titanium nitride films in magnetron sputter deposition has
been reported to the best of our knowledge, while there
reports on the effect of the ion bombardment on the grow
film.

In the present study, we have investigated the effec
substrate and the substrate bias on the growth and prope
of TiN films deposited by unbalanced magnetron sputteri
The effect of the ion bombardment on the film propert
such as, structure, internal stress, resistivity and grain
were analyzed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The details of the unbalanced magnetron-sputtering c
ode have been described elsewhere.11 A planar circular tita-
nium disk ~99.99% pure and 100 mm diameter! has been
fixed to the unbalanced magnetron cathode by mechan
clamping. Sputtering was done in Ar21N2 mixed gas and
the total pressure during sputtering was maintained
1023 mbar. The partial pressure of two gases has been c
trolled individually. The ultimate pressure obtained in t
sputtering chamber is 1025 mbar using a combination of dif
fusion and rotary pump. The distance between the subs
and target distance is 12 cm. Resistivity of the films has b
measured using a four-probe technique and the thicknes
the films was measured using Sloan profilometer. Crystal
ity of the films has been studied by x-ray diffraction usin
Cu Ka radiation whose resolution is 0.01°. The diffractio
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data has been used to calculate grain size and stress i
films. The internal stress~s! in the deposited film is calcu
lated using

s52E~da2do!/~2doY!,

wheredo and da are thed spacing of TiN bulk and thed
spacing of the film~from an x-ray diffraction experiment!,
respectively.E andY are the Young’s modulus and the Poi
son’s ratio of TiN, respectively.7 The crystallite size of the
TiN film deposited on Si~100! and Si~111! were determined
using Scherrer’s formula, given byd5l/(b cosu), wherel
is the wave length of the x ray used andb is the full width
half maximum measured at theu value where the peak fo
the material appears.12

A. Optimization of process parameters

In order to decide the nitrogen partial pressure at wh
TiN films could be deposited, we have measured the g
discharge characteristics at different nitrogen partial pr
sures, while maintaining the total pressure constant. The
charge characteristics represent the reactivity between
target ant the reactive gas. Figure 1 shows the variation
the target voltage with the nitrogen partial pressure at th
different discharge currents. Figure 1 shows three dist
regions. At low partial pressures of nitrogen, the catho
voltage almost remains constant and starts increasing w
the partial pressure is in the region of 3 – 531025 mbar. The
first region is characteristic of pure metallic target, and
second region is a result of target poisoning effects. A
partial pressure of 331025, the target starts reacting wit
the nitrogen gas and TiN formation takes place on the s
face. The difference in secondary-electron emission cha
teristics of Ti and TiN results in an increase in the catho
voltage. Similar results have been observed by Petrovet al.13

and Tominagaet al.9 Though, it is generally assumed that th
secondary-electron emission is higher in the case of nitr
than their corresponding metals,14 the present results as su
ported by those reported earlier9,13 suggest that in case o

FIG. 1. Variation of the target voltage as a function nitrogen partial press
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TiN bombarded with argon ions, it is the other way. How
ever, at higher nitrogen pressures, the target poisonin
complete and the cathode voltage shows a decreasing tr
This can be explained to be due to the lower resistivity
TiN ~26 m ohm cm! as compared to that of Ti~45 m ohm cm!.
The critical nitrogen pressure at which target poisoning
complete is determined by the kinetics of the reactive sp
tering process, basically the rate of sputtering~determined by
the current density on the cathode! and the nitrogen arriva
rate on the target~directly related to the nitrogen partial pre
sure!. Consequently, at higher cathode currents, the nitro
pressure required to deposit stoichiometric TiN films will
higher, for example, in the present case TiN films could
deposited at a nitrogen partial pressure of 731025 mbar us-
ing current density of the order of 3310 mA cm22, where as
at a lower nitrogen partial pressure of 331025 mbar, the
current density is also lower; about 1.90 mA cm22. All fur-
ther studies reported here have been made on TiN films
posited at a current density of 2.50 mA cm22 and a nitrogen
partial pressure of 531025 mbar, while maintaining total
pressure of 131023 mbar. The substrates~polished silicon
with ~100! and~111! orientation! were maintained at ambien
temperature, without any deliberate heating.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. X-ray diffraction studies

1. Crystallinity

The crystallographic orientation of the films deposited
ion assisted reactive sputtering depends upon the depos
parameters such as the ion flux, ion energy, substrate
perature, nature of the substrate~amorphous/crystalline!, etc.
The effect of ion energy and ion flux on the orientation
TiN films was analyzed in detail and the growth of TiN film
with different orientations like~111!, ~200!, and ~220! have
been reported. The most commonly observed orientation
TiN deposited at low temperature, under low flux/energy i
bombardment is~111!. On the other hand,~200! is the pre-
ferred orientation at elevated growth temperature. It has b
observed that with an increase in the ion/atom ratio, the
entation changes from~111! to ~200! while the ion energy
and substrate temperature are maintained.15 Recently, we ob-
served that the orientation of TiN films deposited by react
electron cyclotron resonance~ECR! plasma sputtering was
~200! irrespective of the nature of the substrate.16 Though the
ion energy is low in ECR plasma, this was attributed to t
higher ion flux, two orders higher than the conventional i
beam process. It was also shown earlier that it is the ion
rather than the ion energy that influences the formation
even metastable phases like diamond and cubic bo
nitride.17,18 Thus, the ion flux, ion density, and ion energ
seem to play a very important role in inducing crystallizati
changes in the deposited films. Moderate~200! and ~220!
texture was found in magnetron-sputtered TiN coatings,
compared to the very predominant~111! texture in the other
PVD TiN coatings.19 In the present investigation, we studie
the change in the preferred orientation of TiN film deposit

e.
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on Si~100! and Si~111! substrates with the bias voltage whic
influences the energy of the bombarding ions.

Figure 2~a! shows the variation in the x-ray diffractio
~XRD! pattern with substrate bias on Si~100! substrate. The
TiN films deposited without any substrate bias were found
be polycrystalline with~111! and ~200! orientation. A posi-
tive bias of120 V on the substrate showed a predominan
~220! orientation in the deposited films. When the negat
bias of230 V is applied the orientation changes from~111!
to ~200!, and the further increase in the bias voltage sho

FIG. 2. ~a! XRD pattern for TiN films deposited with different substrate bi
on a Si~100! substrate.~b! XRD pattern for TiN films deposited with dif-
ferent substrate bias on a Si~111! substrate.
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that the orientation is along the~220! direction. Thus, with
the increase in the negative bias, the TiN film is oriented
the ~220! direction on a Si~100! substrate. Figure 2~b! shows
the changes in the orientation of TiN film deposited on
Si~111! substrate with the bias voltage. At120 V bias, the
orientation is along~111! and ~200! direction and with a
decrease in the bias voltage to 0 V, the same trend is
served, but the peak corresponding to~200! phase increases
When the substrate is biased negatively, the orientation a
~200! orientation vanishes and only the~111! peak remains.

The change in the orientation of the films shown in Fig
can be explained in terms of the energyWhkl which is the
sum of theShkl the surface energy and the strain ener
Uhkl . Film orientation is significant because bothShkl and
Uhkl have directional properties. The surface energy of
monoatomic face-centered-cubic~fcc! material is minimum
in ~111! plane.20 Thus, it can be assumed that the surfa
energy of TiN is also minimal in the~111! plane, even
though TiN is not a monoatomic cubic material. Minimiz
tion of the surface energy along~111! orientation is consid-
ered the driving force for the orientation of TiN along~111!
orientation. Zhaoet al.21 considered that TiN is not mono
atomic ~fcc!, but it is two-component fcc with a NaCl-typ
structure and thus they calculated the surface energy at
ferent planes, which indicates that the~200! orientation has a
minimum surface energy and~111! has a maximum surface
energy. The surface energy can also be evaluated by s
mation energy consideration as done by Pelleget al.22 which
indicates that the surface energy of the~100! plane is mini-
mum and the~110! is the next followed by~111!. It should be
noted that the surface energy is independent of film thi
ness, whereas the strain energy increases linearly with
thickness of the film. Therefore, at lower thickness surfa
energy term is significant and~100! orientation with a mini-
mum surface energy may expected. At a larger film thic
ness, the strain energy becomes dominant and~111! and
~110! might be expected. Thus, a critical thickness exi
above which the strain energy is dominant and below wh
surface energy becomes dominant. In our present inves
tion, it has been observed that the thickness of TiN fi
deposited~300 nm! is well below the critical thickness re
ported by Pelleget al., and hence the surface energy is t
driving factor for the oriented growth of the TiN. Thus, a
cording to these results, the most preferred orientation of
TiN must be~100! followed by ~110!, and is shown in our
experimental results.

In this present investigation, we found that the films d
posited on Si~111! substrates find a favorable condition wi
ion assistance to grow in the direction of the substra
whereas in case Si~100! substrates, the same condition lea
to ~220! orientation. The high ion density in case of EC
plasma was favorable for~200! orientation.16 In order to in-
duce~100! orientation growth on a Si~100! substrate, either a
higher substrate temperature or a higher ion flux as show
on ECR sputtering films may be useful. An earlier repor23

also suggests oriented~100! growth in TiN films deposited at
a higher substrate temperature. It has been reported tha
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increasing the ion flux and keeping the ion energy const
the preferred orientation is along~200! orientation which has
a minimum surface energy.15 The effects of the substrate bia
and the substrate orientation play a dominant role in the
ferred orientation along with the deposition parameters s
as substrate temperature, ion flux, ion density, etc. With
increase in the substrate bias~ion energy!, the change in
preferred orientation from~111! to ~220! has been reported.21

In our case, the ion flux is fixed and with the increase in
substrate bias, the energy of the bombarding ion increa
and hence, ion energy is responsible for the orienta
changes of the TiN. The bias voltage~ion energy required!,
to bring out this change in orientation, is less compared
that reported by Zhaoet al.21 The reason for this reduction i
the bias voltage can be attributed to the unbalanced ma
tron geometry, which increases the efficiency of the ioni
tion, and thus a greater number of ions are directed tow
the growing film, which in turn helps in the reduction of th
bias voltage.

2. Grain size

Figure 3 shows the change in the grain size in TiN film
deposited on a Si~100! substrate as a function of the substra
bias voltage. On Si~100!, a maximum grain size of 95 nm i
observed at120 V bias and a minimum grain size of 27 n
is observed at 0 V bias condition. An increase in the nega
bias increases the grain size and attains almost a con
value ~33 nm! at a bias of230 V.

In the case of films deposited on Si~111! substrates, with a
decrease in the bias voltage from120 to 0 V, the grain size
decreases from 94 to 32 nm and a further decrease in the
voltage to230 V causes a decrease in the grain size to
nm, below which there is no observable change in the g
size. It shows the substrate orientation and the negative
have no significant contribution on the grain size. Howev
films grown with positive bias have a higher grain size, pro

FIG. 3. Grain size variation due to substrate bias.
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ably due to an increase in substrate temperature as a res
electron bombardment. The observed grain size is in ac
dance with the reported data.23

3. Residual stress

Ion assisted growth is known to induce stress in the fil
and the stress is reported to change from compressiv
tensile as the energy of the bombarding species is increa
Figure 4 shows the variation in the residual stress in TiN fi
deposited on Si~100! substrate with bias voltage. The stre
in the deposited TiN film is compressive in nature in positi
and zero bias with the value of 5.44 GPa and 9.166 G
respectively. Films with minimum stress have been grown
a substrate bias of210 V. A transformation from compres
sive to tensile stress takes place with an increase in nega
bias. Beyond240 V, there is no significant change in th
stress and remains at almost a constant value~25 GPa!.

In the case of films deposited on a Si~111! substrate, the
behavior is similar to that observed on~100! substrates.
Minimum compressive stress of 8.132 GPa is observed
220 V bias. However, the films grown with a substrate b
of 225 V were found to have zero stress. Above this value
bias, the films show tensile stress. It can be noticed that w
the bias is increased beyond240 V, the stress attains almos
a constant value~25 GPa!.

B. Resistivity

Figure 5 shows the variation of the resistivity of the Ti
film deposited on the Si~100! substrate at the deposition con
ditions mentioned earlier. The result indicates that at posi
bias, the resistivity of the film is high and gradually d
creases with the increase in the negative bias, and bey
240 V again, the resistivity shows an increase. A minimu
resistivity of 129mV cm was observed for the films depo
ited at 240 V. When the substrate is given a negative bi
the positive ions are attracted toward the substrate and b
bard the growing film. Because of this bombardment,

FIG. 4. Stress in TiN films as a function of substrate bias.
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packing density increases and hence the resistivity decre
Again, at a higher negative bias, some of the positive i
can get incorporated into the film, which can also incre
the resistivity.9 We have earlier observed that at a high
negative bias, the nitrogen content in the films increases
this results in an increase in resistivity of TiN films.24

Figure 5 also shows the variation in the resistivity of T
film with the substrate bias deposited on the Si~111! sub-
strate. Here, a minimum resistivity~103 mV cm! was ob-
served at230 V bias. With an increase in the negative bi
voltage, the resistivity decreases, and beyond a critical v
the resistivity increases. The variation in the bias voltage
the minimum resistivity observed on the two different su
strates@Si~100! and Si~111!# could account for the differen
preferred orientation of the film grown on the different su
strates as discussed earlier. Patasalaset al.25 have obtained a
minimum resistivity of 220mV cm at 400 °C with bias of
240 V for the films grown using reactive magnetron sputt
ing. In our present investigation, we found that even fil
grown without substrate heating have resistivity of the or
of 129 and 103mV cm on Si~100! and Si~111! substrates,
however with the substrate bias of230 to240 V. Higher ion
flux in unbalanced magnetron sputtering11 coupled with a
substrate bias~which enhances the bombarding energy of
ion! is responsible for the lower resistivity in the prese
study.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The effect of substrate orientation and ion bombardm
on the growing TiN films deposited by unbalanced mag
tron sputtering was studied. The effect of negative bias~ion
energy! on TiN films deposited on Si~100! substrate shows
that the preferred orientation is along~220!. On the other
hand, the films deposited on a Si~111! show a preferred ori-
entation along~111! direction. This has been explained b

FIG. 5. Resistivity of TiN films as a function of substrate bias.
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the total energyWhkl which is the sum of surface energyShkl

and strain energyUhkl . Compared to earlier studies on bia
magnetron-sputtered TiN films, the lower resistivity o
served in the present study is attributed to the higher ion
due to an unbalanced magnetron coupled with enhanced
energy due to the substrate bias. Internal stress on both
Si~100! and Si~111! substrates is compressive in nature f
positive bias, and with an increase in the negative bias,
stress becomes tensile and attains almost a constant v
beyond240 V. It has been observed that the grain size
creases with the increase in the negative bias voltage
minimum grain size of 10 nm and 27 nm was observed
Si~100! and Si~111! substrates at230 V, respectively. Fur-
ther increase in the substrate negative bias had no effec
the grain size.
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